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is invited by tliose contemplating ad¬
vertising*

Robissos got the Post-office, but
Cyclone got left.

Slack and Marshall died game,
but both are now in the front rank
fighting for Democracy.

Judge Rhba and Billy Hamilton,
of Bristol, are always arrayed on op¬
posite sides in politics. The Judge,
however, generally carries his point.
That was a manly speech the Hon.

James W. Marshall made before the
Bristol Convention on the 29th. It
was simply a brilliant production of
a naturally bright mind.

The Post desires to publicly ten¬
der to Mr. Walter E. Addison its .sin¬
cere thanks for the able and fearless
manner in which he has conducted
the Post during the absence of the
editor.

Gen'l Walker was a gallant sol¬
dier and good Democrat; but along
with Longstrcct and Rossel he hns
started on his funeral tour, which
will be ended by a Democratic hal-
lalujah on the 6th of November.

The Executive Committee ol the
Democratic party, which meets at
Richmond to-morrow, should lay the
lines upon which to make an aggres¬
sive fight, and they should sec to it
that the 9th District gets her quota
of political speakers.
All know that Mr. Morison has

ever lived a good moral life, and was
a good citizen, a fair lawyer and
filled his short term as judge with
credit to himself ami to the office,
In fact, he is an "honorable man."
.Bristol News of 3rd inst.

That is a strong recommendation,
coming as it docs from the hot bed of
protection ideas. It simply shows
what the leading Republicans .think
of our candidate. There arc thous¬
ands of them all throughout the Dis¬
trict who think the same thing, and
will show their appreciation of him
bv voting for him.

The Republicans of Big Stone Gap
are proceeding to organize and wage
an aggressive fight. They have al¬

ready held a preliminary meeting,
among the participants of which were

some leading Republicans, who have
heretofore not affiliated with the
brethren. This shows conclusively
what is in the air. In order to coun¬

teract anything they do it behooves
the Democratic to go to work
at once and organize. The Demo¬
cratic Club should be re-organized
without delay and the working
committees appointed. There is no

time for delay. We should have
some prominent speaker to address the
Club every Saturday night, and com¬

mence to distribute campaign docu¬
ments.

Our Tariff.

In order to show the saving to the

people by reason of a Democratic
tariff we produce an extract from a

speech delivered in the House byHon.
Peter J. Börners, of Wisconsin. This
embraces only one schedule and with
the others it will be seen at a glance
that the saving to the people is im¬
mense. These are the figures:
English clotii made in Leeds import¬
ed into the port of New York, wool
and cotton warp, McKinley duty,
39.80 cents; Senate duty. lO.HOccnts;
the woolen schedule of the new law:

saved to cousumer, 29:00 cents. En¬

glish cloth, wool ami cotton warp,
imported into the port of New York,
54 inches wide, McKinley duty,42.00
cents; Senate duty, 10.40 cents; sav¬

ed to consumer, 31.00 cents. En¬
glish overcoatings, wool and cotton

warp, McKinley duty, 70.45
cents; senate duty 10.50 cents;
saved to consumer, 53.05 cents.

Worsted coating, Bradford, England,
McKinley duty, SG.J cents; Senate
duty, 31-.J- cents; saved to consumer,
55 cents , French cashmer, McKin¬
ley duty, .24 cents; Senate duty, .9
cents; saved to consumer, .15 cents.
French dress goods, chalUcs.all wool,
McKinley duty, .20 cents; Senate
duty, .10 cents; saved consumer, .10
cents.

Under the McKinley act, the cost
to consumers in this country of wool¬
en manufactures was $512,297,000
per annum. Under the Democratic
tariff measure, the cost of these same

manufactures will be $370,911,000, a

öaviug to the people of $141,380,000!

Hon.H.S. K.Morlson.
The Democrats of the Ninth Con¬

gressional District did a wise thing
on tho 29th, when they nominated
Hon. H, S. K. Morison to make the
race for Congress. Irrespective of

party he has the confidence and es¬

teem of the people of this sect ion,and
it is doubtful if a stronger man could
have been named.
The honor given him was an un¬

precedented one for this District."
He was in no sense a can¬

didate or aspirant before the
first convention, or the re-assembling
of that same body on the 29th. There
was an universal demand for him,
however, and he as becoming the

loyal and true Doniocrat that he is,
laid aside every personal considera¬
tion and at the sacrifice of important
business and professional relations,
consented to serve the party of which
he has been a life long
member. Politics and the tactics
employed by the general run of poli-
cians is not at all to his liking. Nat

urally of a retiring disposition if he
had consulted his own wishes he
would have preferred to re¬

main at home in the bosom of his

family, practising his chosen pro¬
fession.
As a Chiistian gentleman in every

sense of the word, ho is the peer of

any man in this District. His long
service as Judge of the County and
Circuit Courts, where he won laurels
of which any man might justly feel

proud, will stand him in good stead
when he takes his seat in Congress.
Naturally of a studious and enquir¬
ing temperament, his information
upon general topics is large and var¬

ied and is by no means confined to

law and politics.
We venture the opinion that when

he gets well under way he will make
one of the most brilliant campaigns
that has been made in this District
for many a day, and it will be upon
an entirely different and higher
plane than we have been treated to

in the past.
Why Walker Should Be Defeated.

The Tazowell Republican gives
various reasons why Walker should
be elected. The chief one is that old

hokus-pocus of developing our re¬

sources, by protecting our industries.
Now, without going into any lengthy
argument, the utter absurdity of the

position of the Republican and other
narrow-minded journals, is demon¬
strated, by*the fact that free raw

material is just what is needed to

build up this section. It has been
demonstrated that pig iron can he
manufactured in Big Stone Cap
cheaper than anywhere in the United
States, and the general manager of
the Appalachian Steel k Iron Com¬
pany has in his possession a volun¬
tary letter from one of the largest
steel foundries in the ceuntry, saying
that it is the best on the market.
The markets of this section are

necessarily to the west and it is ut¬

terly impossible for any foreign man¬

ufacturer to compete with us. The

only section that will be injured is
the northern portion of this country.
Now is it not a fact that we are not
under the least obligation in the
world to keep and wail over this state

of affairs. Self interest compels us

to rejoice, leaving sentiment alone.
So, granting for the sake of argu¬

ment that protection is all its wild
adherents claim for it, what benefit
is it to us? Let every tub stand on

its own bottom and wc will soon see

what section the shoe pinches; but at

any rate, wo have no frco raw- mate¬
rial embodiedMn our tariff. So its in
not worth the while to notice further
the remarks of the Republican, upon
this point.
That paper goes on to say that

the old soldiers have followed Walk¬
er in many a hard fought battle and
will follow him now. Yes, they have
followed him in battle, but in that
war they learned the lesson of the
fate of traitors and that same un¬

daunted spirit, that same chivalrous
sentiment that distinguished the
heroes of 'Gl, will make thorn turn

with a loathing and contempt from
their old commander. They will say
to him: "No, General. We fought
for you four long years, and we like

you, but when you turn traitor then
we port company forever." That is
the reply the old soldiers will give to

the commander of Jackson's division.
Wc have nothing to say against

Gen'l Walker. He was a tolerably
fair soldier, even if his com¬

mand did not accomplish much
after Jackson's death.
He is a good lawyer and a gentle¬
man, and, although getting quite far
advanced in years, is making a vig¬
orous fight for his old time enemies,
the Republicans.

The Coming Campaign.
In the coming Congressional fight,

if the Democratic party expects to

win, it must be by unceasing and
dilligent labor. There is no use to

"boat the devil around the stump,"
and we .had,'just ab well get that idea

firmly fixed in our minds now. We
have as the opponent of Judge Mori-
son an aggressive and fearless fighter,'
and one who will, undoubtedly, be

backed by the X. & W. lt. R. and
kindred corporations, who will thus
demonstrate their affection for the

policy that robs tlie farmers and la¬

boring classes of this section, and
enriches a few foreign capitalists. It
is very hard to disabuse a large class
of people of the idea that political
parties are responsible for a good or

bad crop, plenty or little of money;
and the hard times from which we

I are now emerging is an argument
that will he used by the Republican
campaigner. OF course, men with
even a small degree of intelligence
ought to know that this is as fallac¬
ious as any fallacy can be, but it will
be very hard to drive that fact home.
Just as well say lhat the party is
responsible for the rain and snow,

and the particular frame of mind that
individuals are in, regarding specula¬
tion and circulation of money. The

only way in which a political party
can be held accountable is on the

ground of the confidence the people
have in that particular party. Of
course, with everything unstable,
confidence mist necessarily be im

paired, and, with that impairment,
business must necessarily be clogged.
The people certainly had confidence

enough in the Democratic party to

place the control of our governmental
affairs in its hands, and those people
did it for good and sufficient reasons.

The first great reason, especially
with Southern people, was the Force
Hill. That measure sent a thrill of

righteous indignation through every
white Southerner. The iniquities of

protection was a reason that actuated
the entire people, both North and
South, to rise in their might and
shake off the yoke by which the

masses were held in abject slavery to

a favored few of mammons kings.
Now the main point to consider is

whether or not the people arc of tho

same opinion .still. If they are not,

then tho country must be going to

the damnation bow wows, and if they
arc, what fault have they to find with
Democratic stewardship. Have they
not, like men/stood to their guns and

redeemed, to the letter, every pledge
they made? Have they not done

this in the face of as bitter ami un¬

compromising warfare as was ever en¬

gaged in,irrespective of party? Were
not tho framers of the tariff bill delng-
ed with petitions from every cross roads

industry in the land to protect that

particular industry9
To bring it nearer home, did not

Big Stone Gap send her little peti¬
tion, endorsed by Republicans and

Democrats alike? Did not the true

men in Congress have to encounter

the opposition at every turn of as

base a traitor as ever sat with honest
men in the councils of the nation,
Gorman, of Maryland. Vet in the
face of this mighty opposition the
tar iff bill was passed and is now a

law. Whilst it is not what the Post
desired, it is a step in the right direc¬
tion. We should remember that
Rome was not conquored in a day,
and that it is utterly impossible in the

space of two years to correct the

gross corruption that was over thirty
years in building itself up. With
time we will correct all those evils,
and instead of having a centralized
paternal government with an oli¬

garchy of wealth as its right hand
bower, we will establish a policy that
will respect the constitution of our

forefathers We will plant at the
very doors of the capital our stand¬
ard, and then, indeed, will we have

undergone a metamor phosis. We
will have turned back, so to speak,
and reformed the government, as God
intended it to be, and wiped forever
from our midst the pollution and cor¬

ruption of thirty years.
The Post will bo found apologiz¬

ing for Die Democratic party when
the moon is turned to cheese, and
»hat will be whon it has ceased to he
Democratic and is Ropublican.

It has but very little regard for
those weak-kneed members who ven¬

ture to apologize for duty well and

nobly performed. They are of but
little credit to any party or anybody.
They are afraid to say their life is
their own, and consequently their
opinions have but little weight.
Again we repeat that our only

hope for success is in untiring and

organized work. This is not said in

any spirit of apology, but a condi¬
tion of affairs confronts us that de¬
mands our utmost exertions in order
to be victorious. We have a candi¬
date that has harmonized all dis¬
cordant elements in our ranks, and it
only remaius for us to use our best
exertions to elect him. .

A Remnant of Voodolsm.

The old voodo doctor administered
firied lizard heads to his patients, and
performed certain freaks that were

calculated to restore to health any
person afflicted with disease. The
faith the people had in these voodon

was remai kable in one sense. Ofconrse

those who thus suffered themselves
to be imposed upon were as ignorant
as they conld be, but it does seem

that mere animal instinct should have

prevented the imposition.
There is a certain remnant of

voodoism to-day, and remarkable, as

it is amongst intelligent people.
The faith that some people have in

physicians, whether they have any

ability or not, is wonderful. When

they have a. headache or toothache
or any other ache they seek immedi¬

ately the advice of a physician just,
as tho ignorant country jay seeks the

advice of a lawyer when he wants to

"law" some one about a plow or

check line. Now the party aftlicted
with the headache goes straight to

his physician, who tells him that he

is very seriously afilicteil, and with a

.heaven may help me" serious look

prescribes something for his danger¬
ous illness. The poor, deluded creat¬

ure then g'-cs to the drug store.where
the drug clerk, in a very serious man¬

ner, tills the prescription. The poor,

j dangerously ill man with the head

ache, looking like a cemetery uhost
hies himself to his home, declares he

is going to die, sends for the physi¬
cian and goes to bed. The physician
arrives and with the tread of a cat

walks-into the death chamber; feels

the sick man's pulse, looks at his

tongue, takes his temperature, and

fives a prescription of calomel and

soda mix vomica et cetera. The re

suit is tho man who had the head
ache now has the fovcr.the physi¬
cian who -prescribed the anti pirene
has a caso that pays him $o per day.
The sick man gets well but his faith
in the physician remains unimpaired.

All that was needed in this case

was exercise of the muscles. With
that the headache would have disap¬
peared and the fever would never

have occurred. A celebrated and an

eminent physician of Paris, France,
is authority for the statement that

bodily exercise in proportion to the

strength of the constitution will cure

in its inception most any disease.
"While this should be taken with a

few grains of salt the fact is that ex¬

ercise is nature's great health restor¬

er. The American Indian points the
truth of this assertion. For tho per¬
fection of physical manhood, for en¬

durance and hardihood lie has no

equal. Of course, there are certain
cases where the services of a good
physician are necessary, but they are

rarely needed at the inception of most

diseases. Indeed, it does seem that
if exercise be taken daily and exposc-
ure prevontcd, the services of a phy¬
sician i.i not needed at all. In most
cases the constitution being always
kept in good trim, will he ablo almost
unaided, or with the aid of a few

simple and homely remedies to with-
* taudandgct the better hand of tho
general run of afflictions.
With quack physicians ami quack

medicines, the fact that so many
people, who should by nature be in

possession of all their faculties, are

wasted both in body and mind is due
directly to this kind of imposture and

gross ignorance.
Indeed, it does seem that we have

a remnant of voodoism in the coun¬

try to-day, and the only way to ac¬

count for it seems to be that it is a

remnantof ignorance and superstition
transmitted to us from remote pro¬

genitors.
THE PRESS.

CoEBUttN Heralo: The Congres¬
sional convention at Bristol did ifselt
proud when it rcnominated .Judga H.
S. K. Morison by acclamation on the
the 29th insL lie is the choice of
the people; naught is said against
him and we believe even at a sacri¬
fice of personal interest he will agree
to champion the cause to which he is
so loyal. Yes, honestly.morally and
without bribery, he will carry the
pennant of democracy high above the
maelstrom of fraud and corruption and
plant it firmly within the havon of|
success.

Gate City Gazette: Judge Mor-
ison possesses the true elements of
statesmanship.
Judge Morison is unassuming in

manners, but is a man for all that.
The Republicans look just a little

"wilty" since the Bristol convention.
Waiker may be hot and pugna¬

cious, but Morison is cool and logical.
Judge Morison is comparatively a

poor nian in finance, but a million¬
aire in brains.
Judge Morison may seem a little

timid to some, but iu heart and con¬
science he is bold as a lion.

Pui.aski News-Review: The Ninth
district democratic convention met
again in Bristol Wednesday and
Judge H. S. K. Morison, of Scott
county, was nominated by acclama¬
tion. Hon. James W. Marshall, the
prosent representative, put Jum'e
Morison in nomination and made an
eloquent and patriotic speech, urgingthe democracy of the Ninth district
to rally around the nominee and bear
him triumphantly to victory on the
6th of November. We are "tad to
know that Mr. Marshall has come
forward in such a manner and thrown
the weight of. his influence in favor
of Judge Morison. We hope that all
of Mr, Marshall's supporters ia the

first coLvention and every democrat
in the Ninth district will follow his

example. Judge Morison is a good
man and worthy of the support of

the party and will perform the duties

of the office and properly watch the

interests of the people when he takes

his place in the 54th congress, as he

will most assuredly do if the demo¬

crats of the old Ninth stand by their
colors as we believe they will do.

Bbistol CooRiKii: The people are

united on Hon. H. S. K.

Morison. The democracy of

the Ninth Virginia is to bo congratu¬
lated on having named such a man to

represent them in Congress. His

political character is unassailable.
He has always been a Democrat of
the highest order, firm in his politic^
al faith and always true to his con

victions. He has never resorted to

tho tricks which are toe often the
sole weapons of the latter day politi¬
cian, and which too frequently thwart

the will of the people. As a public
and as a private citizen, he is in

every sense of the word a man.

The worth of such a man as Judge
Morison in Congress is not easily es¬

timated. His influence in that body
will be widely felt, and
will always be exerted
in behalf of the best interests of the.
people he represents,and of the coun¬

try generally. He will be classed
among the leaders from the begin¬
ning, where his executive ability and

purity of purpose will properly place
him. He will act intelligently, for
the simple reason that he is a close
student and will carefully weigh
every question with which he has to

do.
*

Judge Morison will make a (.'on-

gressman of whom the Ninth district
will be justly proud, and who will do
honor to the Ohl Dominion.

The campaign in Virginia this

year is going to be very spirited. The
Democrats, the Republicans, the

Populists, and the Prohibitionists
will all have a "say." Oratorial out¬

puts will be the order of the day
throughout the land.
Our Virginia Democrats are a so¬

ber, thoughtful, and patriotic people,
and are not easily led off from party
allegiance. But what we have to

do now is to convince them that their
services will he needed at the polls in
November, and this done victory is
certain. Whenever the Democrats
have been beaten in Virginia it has
been because our voters were over¬

confident. We had such an experi¬
ence as that in an "off year'' less
than adecadn back. We slept while
the enemy crept upon us and seized
the victory. That lesson should be
kept in mind. We paid dearly for it
and should value it properly,.
Rich 'iiond Dispatch.

Electric Hitters,

This remedy is becoming bo well kiionn
and so popular as lo need no special men¬

tion. All who have used Electric hitler*
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not/exist and.it is guaran¬
teed to all to do all that fa claimed. Elec¬
tric Bitters will cure all diseases of the
Liver and Kidneys, trill tcmoro Pimples,
Boils, Sault Rheum and other affoctioiu
canned by impure blood.Will drive Ma¬
laria from the avstemand prevent as well
as cura Malaria fevers..For cure ot
Headache, Consumption and indigestion
try Electric Hitters.Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or monev refunded..Price 50
rents and $1.00 at bottle at J. W. K«11t,
Druggist. 5

PUBLIC 8PEAKING.
The Hon. II. S. K. Mo rison, nominee of

the Democratic party of the Ninth Con¬
gressional District of Virginia; as the
candidate ro represent the said District in
the 54th Congress of the United States
will address tho people thereof, at the fol¬

lowing times and places, viz:
DICKENSOX COP NT V.

CHutweod.September 1 Ith.

SMYTHE COUNTY.
Marion.September 17th.

GILES COUNTY.
Pearisburg.September 18th.

-.
11 19th.
-...
" 20th.

W A SHINGTON COUSTY.
Abingdon.Sopternber Ü4 th.
Liberty Hall. " Ü5th.
Saltville. « 2Gth.
Glade Spring.. .

.« 07^
PULASK1 COUNTV.

Bibern.October 1st.
Pulaski City.. u oquj

RUSSELL COUNTY.
>1,;inon.October Und.

.
" 3rd.

Wvtheville
WYTHE COUNTY.

4th.
51 h.

8th.
Ofh.
10th.
nth.
19th.Ivanhoe. »«

CRAIG COUNTY.
Newcastle.Octobc

BLAND COUNTY.
Bknd C- H.October 23rd

TAZEWELL COUNTY.
Burk's Garden.October Wtli
Tazewell C. H. m

r,ral,«^n.(at night) '«

Pocahontna.(at night) "

Hichlands. t(

I BUCHANAN COUNTY
Grundy. i<

Jackaon Store.,.«
These appointments are subject To

changes, if ftlly deemed necessary, of

j winch due notice will be given.
By order of laid committee.

T. A. LYNCH, Chairman.
J.CMAYXOIt, Secretary.

35th.
26th.

:39th.

30th.;
3Iat.

Ohaafccrlala'a Bye and flkia OlntmoatIs a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eve*Granulated Eye lids, Sere NippS PidSiW, Tetter, Salt Pvheum and83 Heat25 cents per bos. Forsaic by druggis£
TO HOfcsSoWNEES. '

au£ ?Utt^ a ]X°. m a *. Wealthy con-

Thevt^ \C«*?s CwKlUloo PoÄlkey toneupthcaV8tem,a:d digestion cum

WUney disorder* and destroy worma. snvh^i
«ew hfe to an older ana: workedFKSJ? 25
cente^peckage. Forenlebyd^25.Cull at Kelly * Er.M, 8to£7

THE l/MTE*RMONT
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Pool, and Billian
lluu

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Proprietor
BIG STONE GAP, VA

Whi
2.0C

I keep constantly on hand puro Rye and Bojrbon
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies from <

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Wh
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from Si.50 to $.;.-*
gallon; also agent for two of the Largest Distilleries j
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also bottle beer
on hand. We also keep a first-class line or Toba,
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish always on han<
All orders by Mail, or otherwise, when accompanied

cash, will receive special attention, and prices wiII
as if you were here in person.

^^.Whiskles for medical purposes a specialty.

111
If you are in need of a Spring Suit, drop m

will send you a full line of samples. 1 have
woolens, and will guarantee you a perfect (it.
line of Gents furnishing goods in the latest st)

All orders by mail will receive prompt and c irefi

O. O. WHITE
Merchant Tailor and Gcnl 1

No. 12 Fifth-St. - Bristol, Tenn
Organized and Chartered 1832.

Half a Century In Active Operation. Insures against Fire md

assets, $650,000. - - surplus, s3 65.00CJ

Virginia Fire k Mai
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND,VA,

.Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
Tbc Company i^uc* a Short and CompreliuiHirc l'olirv, V ..

inii.o, and Liberal in it^ Terms and Condition?. All d»\"»ri ....

Conutry or Town, Private <»r PuMic, lnsnr«*ii «I V*\\ Uau-«

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Win, H. PALMER, p,

-FOR RATES APPLY TO.

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big Stone Ga] Vj

reiß 1
WYANDOTTE AVENUE,

BIG STONE GAP, I
FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,

WINES AND BE
The wary best grades always kept In stock, whlc h I so

ranging from a bar glass up to within a grill of five _ ill 3

purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest po islblv pi

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERi
WIumi you want a good drink ahr.iy« give me a call, and y«w iril i -

Slcmp an«( llaglar.lha gentleman, to be found bddnd in* b;ir.will ,.».». i:

th;it you have polite attention.

i havo recently purchased over 1.000 gallons or Fii Ncrtnl
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to t a. m.

Appalachian Ba
w. a. McDowell, president, AUTHORIZED

n-2orporat9d under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a Gen er.» I Bai - -

Draws Drafts Direct on all trie Principal Cities >f ' *

MKKCTOftri :

R. j. Ill ich, ju. j. K. UCI.I.ITT, jr.I M. Cm
H. C. MOD >WKM., ju. E. M. PCLTOK. C. W. K: o«

\V. A. McDowki i.

Depository of the County of Wise and the town
Cap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters. Opposite Post Offic ,\ l5! . S I '.

: ^REVIEW^EYiEWS k the ¦

¦S^rT^T-T1"^! the Vi'

s?$ PEN.*.'.':;..:. I.

SfÄS-fi briKiar.l than ever d
'c will be niort

llia^t^^^3 0I" Rl':vn *ss-: '-:;
^^^^y^^ i vr-.-tV-or'" rati re ..-

NEWYORK.:Asror'Pla(£n@^ II lS cspecia.l) .
t. r ,. ;, mil '....1

clergymen, niolesMoiu» j
farmers, and to all those who can take but i

FAMOUS PEOPLE AND GREAT JOURNALS HAVE
IT THE MOST UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENTS

EVER RECEIVED BY A PUBLICATION:
James Bryce.M.P. Author r*f The Amrri- ! New York WerM.

can Commonwealth. " it is just what view
we have wanted.'* Boston Gb;bo

s..l< c to never imv>
MIm FrancwWillord. This marine has Ch,^Tr bune. I

the brightest outlook wiii^.w mY'.-,^,,- ' ch,^.c: .".I s

dorn for bu>y people who wan, V' '

whatlSKOlnj;onmtuey,...tu,:.,i.- ^^'SSatitaUofl
Cardinal Gibbon* -"To th^ Imi- wr.rM v.-?...

"

id
ci?.°l !«;:;,urc io |J«ru«e u;c cunu c i -

monthlies. Tin-: Uevipw »..* v kv;.l ^(»r«." 't '. I . h..'
be especially wei ¦

., .-.^ ;; . ,. x.
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